
Survey A 
Survey Response Summary 

16 Respondents 

 
Do you attend CCA events? 
Approximately 4 out of 5 respondents indicate that, yes, they attend CCA events while approximately 1 
out of 5 indicate that they did not. 
 
Do you follow the CCA through the CCA website, www.ctcemeteryassociation.org? 
Half follow through the website, half do not. 
 
Do you follow the CCA through its Facebook page? 
Only 3 respondents indicated that they use the Facebook page to follow the CCA while 13 respondents 
do not use the CCA Facebook page. 
 
Do you attend NECA events? 
A split response.  7 respondents indicate that they do attend NECA events while 4 indicated that they do 
not.  5 reported that they sometimes attend NECA events. 
 
Should CCA remain a member of the NECA? 
Half of the respondents indicate that CCA should remain an NECA member.  4 indicated that CCA 
shouldn’t, and 4 were undecided. 
 
Do you belong to any other death care industry organizations besides CCA? 
3 of 10 respondents indicate that they are members in other organizations while 7 of 10 are not.  Those 
organizations include IFFCA (3), Catholic Cemeteries Conference, NYSAC, MCA, Metropolitan Cemetery 
Association, Association of Gravestone studies, CANA (2) 
 
Reponses to Locations for Meetings 
Other cemeteries or businesses like Mackenzie 
Any central CT area 
Anywhere in the state 
Various cemeteries throughout the state 
Various cemeteries or at vendor facilities 
CT area 
Robert Devaney CSC 
Cemetery or crematorium.  Like Norwalk Vault and Mackenzie 
Lower Fairfield county.  Vendor locations 
Other cemeteries 
In actual cemeteries 
Anywhere 
Within an hour of Hartford 
New Haven or Middlesex County 
 
Types of Programs or Speakers Topics 
Cemetery design 
Other burial options 

http://www.ctcemeteryassociation.org/


Social media 
Rules and laws concerning cemeteries (2) 
All types of cemetery related businesses 
Cremation topics 
Suppliers discussions 
Cemetery marketing 
Hands on 
Cemetery security (2) 
Grant opportunities 
Discussion of real situations and how they were handled (employee, customer, state, town, funeral 
homes, zoning, new construction, vault company) 
Success stories, stories of things that went wrong 
Preparing for the future 
Connecting electronic cemetery records to town assessor database, land surveyor maps, GIS maps 
Maintenance and care 
Cremation, products and services 
 
General Suggestions for CCA 
Please keep meeting. Love the resources, so helpful to someone like me who is the sole employee of an 
active cemetery 
Shorter time period for CCA meetings 
Nuts and bolts 
Great organization that is vital support source for our industry 
Enjoy meeting at cemeteries and vendors as well 
Encourage more volunteers 
 
 



 

Survey B 
Survey Response Summary 

15 Respondents 
 

What kind of cemetery do you oversee? 
60% of respondents oversee private cemeteries while 20% oversee religious cemeteries.  Another 13% 
represent non-sectarian and association=-run cemeteries.  Municipal cemeteries were identified only by 
1 respondent. 
  
Full burials per year? 
Total number of burials ranged from 2500 down to 6 per year. The median number of burials per year 
reported is 110.  The average number is 295 burials per year, skewed by the number of burials in our 
largest cemeteries. 
 
Cremations per year? 
Cremations range from 1,150 per year down to 1 per year.  The median number per year is reported as 
40 per year while the average number reported is 77 per year. 
  
How many niches available? 
The largest number of niches available is reported as 900, followed by 700, 300, 232, 100 and on down 
to “none”. 

 
Crematory on site? 
Not surprisingly, 12 of 15 respondents indicated that their cemeteries did not have a crematory on-site 
will 3 respondents indicated that theirs did have crematories.   
 
Cremation section? 
Almost 75% of respondents reported that their cemeteries had a cremation section while a little over 
25% reported theirs did not. 
 
Fulltime employees? 

The top number of fulltime employees totaled 86 (Catholic Cemeteries) with the next highest reported 

as 22.  The remaining thirteen respondents indicated they had anywhere from 6 to no fulltime 

employees. 


